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FRESH WATER • PREVENTS LIME SCALING

• REMOVES CALCIUM DEPOSITS

• CREATES SOFT & SILKY WATER

• ELIMINATES BAD TASTE & ODOR

• MINIMIZES CHEMICALS

• OXYGENATES WATER

• REDUCES BACTERIA 

VWP WATER PROCESSOR

ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY
& REDUCES ENERGY COSTS

- NO WASTE OR MAINTENANCE

HOW DO I INSTALL IT?
The VWP Water Processor is easy to install. It is simply attached around the incoming cold wa-
ter pipe using only one screw. No cutting of pipe or use of plumber is necessary. For optimum 
results match correct size processor with size of home or business. Also combine a VWP200 on 
the main intake and a VWP100 on the kitchen/bathroom for maximum results.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
The VWP Water Processor ionizes the water using a special frequency resonance 
technology. This technology releases electrons from the water molecules which  
oxygenates the water, oxidizing impurities such as iron and copper; converting them 
into small harmless crystals. The lime in the water will also be crystallized, eliminating  
scaling and deposits. The water will become “soft” without removing 
the vital minerals. If chlorine is present in the water, it will be reduced  
to a harmless level. 

REFERENCES RESIDENTIAL

AWARDS EUREKA - BRUSSELS
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Reseller:

www.vwp-usa.com

VWP100
For apartments, 
kitchens or bathrooms.

VWP200
For households < 200m2 

(2150 ft2)

VWP300
For estates > 400m2

 (4300 ft2)

AQUASOUND
For private pools, basins, ponds, 
fountains, water tanks.

The VWP Technology won a Silver Medal at the Eureka International Innovation Contest in 1998. The renowned international Eureka contest 
brings together delegations from more than 25 countries to present their patented inventions and new ideas and is first and foremost a 
propitious place for professional exchanges with energy being the star player. 
www.brussels-eureka.be

Mikael Reuterswärd 
Mount Everest Climber

“Before, my tap water tasted 
like metal and fairly stale. I tried 
the water processor and after 
only a couple of days, the water 
was fresh without metal taste, it 
tastes really good. How it works, I 
don’t know - only that it works....”

HOTELS - FIRST HOTEL CHRISTIAN IV 
Famous historic hotel named after Danish King. (86 rooms)
Installation: 2005
Problem: High heating costs
Cause: Boiler scaling
Solution: Installation of five VWP300s from Heat Exchanger, four 
VWP300s on third floor and four VWP300s on 4th floor. 
Benefits: Removal and prevention of 99% of boiler scaling

www.firsthotels.com

HOUSEHOLDS - VILLA GALV, TOMARP
17th century villa with well water. 
Installation: 1998
Problem: Brown colored and bad smelling water
Cause: High levels of iron
Solution: Numerous VWP200s on entire water installation.
Benefits: Elimination of discoloration and odor.

www.gardshotell.com

ESTATES - UNIVERSITY OF KRISTIANSTAD
College of higher learning in Kristianstad, Sweden. (200 000 m2)
Installation: 2001
Problem: Hard Water
Cause: High level of minerals
Solution: Two VWP300s were installed in the sub centrals in each house.
Benefits: Effects of soft water

www.hkr.se

US Patent No: US D424,157



SOFTER SKIN & HEALTHIER LOOKING HAIR
When water is softened, shampoo and conditioners lather more 
and work better. This creates softer hair and skin which feels 
less oily and without residue and no need for skin lotions.

SOFTER BRIGHTER CLOTHES
No more stains on clothes from iron and other metals. Clothes 
also become softer when hard calcium is eliminated.

USE LESS DETERGENT
For every grain of water hardness, 2-4% more detergent is used. 
Soft water can give a 50% savings of detergents and chemicals.

CLEANER DISHES
The calcium oxide is crystallized leaving dishes cleaner with less 
spotting.

BETTER TASTING & SMELLING WATER
The oxidation process reduces impurities and eliminates odor 
and bad taste from water resulting in better drinking water.

HEALTHIER LAWNS & PLANTS
The intensified oxygenation and smaller softer forms of calcium 
help to increase plants intake of nutrients. This gives plants 
larger, healthier root systems which augments their ability to 
withstand virus attacks.

LOWER ENERGY COSTS
Reduces scaling in boilers by 99%. This lowers energy costs 
because scale build-up has an insulating effect that reduces the 
elements ability to heat up water. Cleaner pipes and heaters will 
result in better performance and become more efficient.

EASY INSTALLATION
It can easily be installed yourself without a plumber. No need to 
cut pipes, just clamp on pipe and tighten one screw!

NO RUNNING COSTS
The VWP Water Processor does not require power, chemicals or 
additives, filters or maintenance and has no moving parts.

VWP200 
VWP100 

Use a VWP200 to service an 
entire household and also attach 

a VWP100 to your kitchen sink or 
bathroom for maximum results.

• PREVENTS LIME SCALING

• REMOVES CALCIUM DEPOSITS

• CREATES SOFT & SILKY WATER

• MINIMIZES CHEMICALS

• NO CHEMICALS OR MAINTENANCE

• ELIMINATES BAD TASTE & ODOR

• REDUCES BACTERIA

• OXYGENATES WATER

ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY
No more bottled water! The VWP Water Processor and patented design, does not use any power, chemicals  
or additives and there are no replacement parts or waste. Your pets and plants will benefit from the oxygenated water 
and all drainage water that has passed through the processor will be sent into nature in a cleaner form. In addition,  
your output and water usage will be greatly reduced.

Install it yourself, without the cost of a plumber! In a short time, your water will become soft and silky, taste and smell  
better and your skin will not feel dried out after a bath or shower; less need for body lotions and creams. Also when a 
household has soft water, you will only need to use half the amount of washing detergent and other cleaning products.  
Your clothes will become softer, pets and plants healthier and you will be saving energy costs.

VWP WATER PROCESSOR
Our household water is used regularly for drinking, cooking, cleaning, 
showering and watering our plants, so in essence the quality of our water  
has a big impact on our lives. This water is not free from impurities which 
cannot only affect our quality of living but actually negatively impact  
our bodies.

Our scientists from Sweden, have developed a new environmentally- 
friendly water processing system which uses a frequency resonance 
technology. This technology, in addition to eliminating common hard 
water problems (calcium oxide, iron, copper, nitrate, nitrite, and manganese), 
eliminates scaling, minimizes chemicals (chlorine, etc.), reduces bacteria 
and produces an oxygenated “living” water. This “living” water becomes 
self cleaning and also retains healthy minerals and elements which is an 
exceptional source of nutrition for humans, pets, plants and fish.

ENERGIC WATER
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WHAT ABOUT SALT CONDITIONERS ?
It has been recently discovered that salt based systems pollute 
the fresh ground water supply during the back-washing or 
regeneration process. This has caused many communities in 
the USA (primarily California) to ban salt-based or automatic 
water softeners. In addition, they are very expensive and require  
extensive maintenance. 

The VWP Water Processor is environmentally-friendly and recycles 
back into nature in a cleaner form. The system does not require 
professional installation, electricity, salt or maintenance. 

WHY USE A FILTER ?
Filters must be changed often to reduce the risk of bacteria growth 
and microorganisms. If not changed regularly, you may be consuming 
water that has a lower quality than before the filtration. Changing 
filters involves a continuing cost for replacement filters. 

The VWP Water Processor has no replacement parts, requires no 
maintenance (no running costs) and generates no waste products. 
The system is also easy to install.

PURE WATER WITH REVERSE OSMOSIS ?
Reverse Osmosis creates ultra-clean water. Unfortunately, this ultra-
clean water is also missing minerals and useful trace elements normally 
found in healthy living water. Essentially, the final product is a sterile 
water. They also need expensive membranes replaced on a regular basis.

The VWP Water Processor creates a self-cleaning water that still 
retains essential minerals and elements which are nutritionally 
healthier for humans, animals, fish and plants. The water processor also  
does not require professional installation, maintenance, electricity or 
additives.

HEARD OF ELECTROMAGNETIC SOFTENERS ?
Electrical devices require power, which have running costs. Their 
operation will be affected if the power is interrupted. They are also only 
primarily effective with calcium related problems. 

The VWP Water Processor is more effective for lime scale removal and 
also reduces bacteria and oxygenates the water. In addition, it does not 
require power and has no running costs or maintenance.

EASY TO INSTALL
No need to cut pipes, replace 
parts or maintenance.


